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ABSTRACT
We investigated whether adult fruit flies (Drosophila melanogaster)
use cues of larvae as social information in their food patch choice
decisions. Adult male and female fruit flies showed attraction to
odours emanating from foraging larvae, and females preferred to lay
eggs on food patches occupied by larvae over similar unoccupied
patches. Females learned and subsequently preferred to lay eggs at
patches with novel flavours previously associated with feeding larvae
over patches with novel flavours previously associated with no larvae.
However, when we controlled for the duration of exposure to each
flavoured patch, females no longer preferred the flavour previously
associated with feeding larvae. This suggests that social learning in
this context is indirect, as a result of strong social attraction biasing
experience.

KEY WORDS: Social behaviour, Social learning, Fruit flies, Larvae,
Drosophila melanogaster

INTRODUCTION
There has been recent interest in establishing tractable model
systems for examining the evolution and mechanisms of social
behaviour and social learning (Dukas, 2010; Robinson et al., 2005;
Sokolowski, 2010). One of the most suitable species for such
research effort is the fruit fly (Drosophila melanogaster) owing to
the availability of powerful tools for examining the links between
its genes, neurons and behaviour (Chen et al., 2012; Dickson, 2008;
Keleman et al., 2012; Vosshall and Stocker, 2007). Building on
earlier knowledge (Prokopy and Roitberg, 2001; Wertheim et al.,
2002; Wertheim et al., 2005), a few laboratories have developed new
protocols for quantifying social interactions (Ardekani et al., 2013;
Simon et al., 2012) and studying social information use in adult and
larval fruit flies. Briefly, female fruit flies copy the egg-laying
substrate choice of other females (Battesti et al., 2012; Sarin and
Dukas, 2009) and the male phenotypes preferred by other females
(Mery et al., 2009). There is significant genetic variation in social
environment choice and social niche construction in male fruit flies
(Saltz, 2011; Saltz and Foley, 2011), and mixed-sex groups of fruit
flies rely on chemosensory cues to generate non-random social
interaction networks, which vary between genetic lines (Schneider
et al., 2012).

Social information is any cue or signal generated by another
organism that reduces environmental uncertainty (Dall et al., 2005;
Danchin et al., 2004), which animals typically use to improve
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decisions. It has long been known that female fruit flies prefer to lay
eggs at sites occupied by larvae (del Solar and Palomino, 1966), but
this phenomenon has been dismissed as solely due to changes to the
surface texture of the substrate and not to social cues provided by
the eggs or larvae (Atkinson, 1983). However, our recent finding
that individual fruit fly larvae show strong attraction to the
distinctive odour of food consumed by other larvae and prefer cues
associated with other larvae (Durisko and Dukas, 2013) led us to
predict that the presence of larvae and food consumed by larvae
would be a reliable indicator of high quality sites for adults. Adult
flies, particularly egg-laying females, face uncertainty about where
best to forage and lay eggs. The presence of larvae at a site indicates
that both a previous egg-laying female and the larvae themselves,
which are highly mobile and tend to aggregate at the best available
local site (Durisko and Dukas, 2013; Gerber and Stocker, 2007;
Gomez-Marin et al., 2011; Sokolowski, 1980), have found the site
to be of sufficient quality. Adult males may utilize larval cues as
social information to locate food and mates while females may use
these cues to find suitable egg-laying sites. Additionally, by learning
cues such as the specific fruit odour associated with sites commonly
occupied by larvae, an individual adult could quickly identify
similar sites without devoting the time and energy required for
individual sampling. Such social learning would allow females to
locate high quality sites efficiently without exposing their offspring
to increased competition at sites already occupied.

We assessed whether adult flies use larval social cues in their
patch choice decisions. First, we tested whether females prefer to lay
eggs at patches occupied by larvae over unoccupied patches.
Second, we assessed the attractiveness of the odours emanating from
food occupied by larvae to both males and females. Third, we tested
whether females would prefer to lay eggs at patches with flavours
previously experienced with larvae over patches with flavours
previously experienced without larvae.

RESULTS
Experiment 1 – are adults attracted to cues of larvae?
We began our investigations by testing for simple social information
use: oviposition preference for and attraction to a site containing
larvae. First, we placed females individually in cages containing two
food dishes, one of which contained larvae (Fig. 1A). Females
strongly preferred to lay eggs on the dish containing larvae over
similar dishes without larvae, both under standard photoperiod
(mean proportion of eggs on social dishes ±s.e.m., 0.995±0.004;
N=128, one-sample Wilcoxon signed-ranks test: W=8128, P<0.001;
Fig. 1B) and under continuous lighting (0.978±0.022; N=46, one-
sample Wilcoxon signed-ranks test: W=1034, P<0.001; Fig. 1B),
which ensures that females were able to find both patches. In these
two experiments, each female laid on average 35.2±1.7 and
26.5±2.5 eggs, respectively. This preference, however, could have
been due to the altered texture of the food containing larvae and not
due to attraction to social cues per se. Next, we directly tested
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whether adult females and males are attracted to olfactory cues
emanating from foraging larvae. We placed individual flies into
cages containing two vials of food, one of which contained larvae,
as before. We capped the vials with funnels, effectively forming 1-
way traps (Fig. 1A), so that flies could not exit a vial after making
a choice. Females significantly preferred vials containing larvae and
used food over vials containing unused food (proportion choosing
social vial: 0.643; binomial test: N=56, P=0.044; Fig. 1C). Females
showed a similar preference when we controlled for the potential
presence of live yeast (0.660; binomial test: N=53, P=0.027;
Fig. 1C). Males also preferred vials containing larvae and used food
over vials containing unused food alone (0.594; binomial test:
N=155, P=0.024; Fig. 1C). Finally, we tested whether this attraction
is a general phenomenon under more naturalistic conditions.
Females from a wild-caught population chose vials containing

larvae and banana significantly more often than vials containing
only banana (0.620; binomial test: N=108, P=0.016; Fig. 1C).

Experiment 2 – does adult attraction to larvae result in
social learning?
We asked whether attraction to foods occupied by larvae could result
in female learning, which would bias future oviposition decisions in
the absence of larvae. We exposed individual females
simultaneously to one novel flavour of food that contained larvae
and another novel flavour of food without larvae, and then gave
them a choice to lay eggs on either flavour without larvae. Females
significantly preferred to lay eggs on the flavour that had been
paired with larvae and used food during training (N=254;
permutation test: P=0.004; Fig. 2A). Side of flavour presentation,
whether females laid eggs during training and their interaction had
no significant effect (all P>0.255). This experiment simulated
realistic settings in which females are free to sample, experience and
lay eggs on both social and non-social patches. The learned
preference for the social flavour, however, may have been due
exclusively to the strong attraction to social cues, biasing subsequent
individual experience. That is, it is possible that many females were
attracted to the social food and did not experience the non-social
alternative at all and subsequently showed preference for the
familiar cues. When we exposed individual females to the flavours
with and without larvae separately for an equal duration, females did
not prefer the flavour previously experienced with larvae over the
flavour previously experienced without larvae (N=114; permutation
test: P=1.000; Fig. 2A). Again, there was no significant effect of the
side of flavour presentation, the order of training, whether females
laid eggs during training, or their interaction (all P>0.141). Having
found no evidence of social learning when we controlled for
exposure to both flavours, we finally tested whether a female
experiencing only a single flavour with larvae would show a
stronger preference for this cue than another female experiencing the
cue without larvae. The presence of larvae on a flavour during
training did not increase female preference for this flavour during
the test (N=67; effect of larvae × flavour experienced, permutation
test: P=0.157; Fig. 2B). We did, however, observe a main effect of
the flavour experienced during training on later preference
(permutation test: P=0.027), indicating a preference for familiar
flavours. There was no significant effect of the side of flavour
presentation, whether females laid eggs during training, or their
interaction (all P>0.170). Overall, females showed socially
influenced learning when we simulated natural settings, but no
social learning when we controlled for exposure duration to social
and non-social flavours.

DISCUSSION
In this study we showed, first, that female fruit flies strongly prefer
to lay eggs on a food substrate already occupied and consumed by
larvae (Fig. 1B). Second, both female and male adult fruit flies are
attracted to cues emanating from food that is occupied by larvae
(Fig. 1C). Third, females learn to prefer novel cues associated with
food consumed by larvae over novel cues associated with unused
food of similar quality (Fig. 2A). Fourth, if females experience a
flavour associated with food used by larvae for the same duration as
another flavour associated with food without larvae, they do not
subsequently prefer the flavour associated with larvae (Fig. 2A).
Finally, females that experience only a single flavoured food used
by larvae do not subsequently show a stronger preference for that
flavour compared with females that experience a single flavoured
food without larvae (Fig. 2B). Altogether, this suggests that female
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Fig. 1. Choices of flies between two food patches, one containing larvae
and one unoccupied. (A) The experiments used either dishes (left) from
which we calculated the proportion of eggs laid by each female on the social
dish containing larvae, or vial-traps (right) from which we calculated the
proportion of flies entering the social vial. (B) Females strongly preferred to
lay their eggs (mean ± s.e.m.) on dishes containing larvae in both standard
(lights off from 22:00 h to 10:00 h; N=128) and continuous lighting conditions
(N=46). (C) More females and males entered vials containing larvae and food
than entered vials containing food alone. Females were tested first with vials
containing standard lab diet, which contains live yeast (first bar on the left,
N=56), then females (second bar, N=53) and males (third bar, N=155) were
tested with vials containing a modified recipe that did not contain live yeast.
Finally, females from a wild-caught population were tested with wild-caught
larvae on banana (right bar, N=108). Asterisks indicate a significant
difference from chance (0.5): *P<0.05, **P<0.01 and ***P<0.001.
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experience with a flavour regardless of the presence of larvae can
explain the later preference for that flavour, but that larval presence
is attractive and can bias female experience. We should note that our
previous work on social attraction in larval fruit flies critically
established that such social attraction is mediated by odours because
we conducted all our experiments either in total darkness or under
far-red light not perceived by fruit flies (Durisko and Dukas, 2013).
Furthermore, work in our laboratory (Venu et al., 2014) has recently
identified larval gut bacteria as the source of the odour cues that are
attractive to larval and adult fruit flies. Because we have critical
evidence for odours being the social cues, we preferred to conduct
the experiments described in this study under the regular
photoperiod to help flies orient in the cages. While the experiments
reported in this study do not rule out a possible role for visual cues,
experiments to be reported elsewhere show no social attraction by
larval and adult fruit flies when only visual cues are available (Venu
et al., 2014).

Our easiest result to explain is that males are attracted to food that
has been used by larvae. The odour emanating from such food is
probably a cue that can lead them to a food source and to sexually
receptive females. Females’ attraction to such food patches with
larvae is more complex, as choosing an oviposition site that already
contains larvae will have both costs and benefits. Like with males,
the cues associated with foraging larvae will guide a female to a
good site that has already been chosen by both other females and the
larvae themselves. Given a choice between food patches of varying
quality, larvae will settle on the better alternative (Durisko and

Dukas, 2013), suggesting that the presence of larvae may be a
particularly informative cue. Additionally, larvae may actually
improve the quality of the substrate for subsequent larvae owing to
changes in texture, suppression of mould and facilitation of
favourable microbes, including beneficial yeast species (Rohlfs and
Hoffmeister, 2003; Stamps et al., 2012; Wertheim et al., 2002).

While the informational value of odours emanating from feeding
larvae is probably substantial, there are obvious costs as well.
Because it takes about a day for eggs to hatch, a female laying eggs
on substrates already occupied by larvae guarantees that her larvae
will encounter a substrate containing harmful waste products
(Borash et al., 1998) and likely competition for food. Increased
larval density can slow development rate, increase mortality and,
even with one versus three larvae on abundant lab food, decrease
adult body mass (Durisko and Dukas, 2013). Similar effects of
density on larval success under different experimental settings have
been previously reported (Sang, 1949; Wertheim et al., 2002).

Given the cost–benefit tradeoffs associated with laying eggs on
substrates containing other larvae, we expect that females would be
attracted to low larval densities and repelled by very high densities.
Indeed, some reports have indicated that oviposition is inhibited by
extremely used food (Chess and Ringo, 1985; Chiang and Hodson,
1950), but this effect has yet to be investigated directly. Interestingly,
interactions between different larval species (Budnik and Brncic,
1974; Budnik and Brncic, 1975; Hodge et al., 1999; Miller, 1964)
and genotypes (Dawood and Strickberger, 1969; Lewontin, 1955;
Saltz et al., 2012) can affect larval development and survival
differently, and it would be interesting to see whether females can
attend to and modulate their attraction to cues associated with
different species and genotypes accordingly. We expect females to
be more strongly attracted to cues associated with beneficial larval
species, genotypes and densities.

Given that larval presence at a food patch is perhaps the best
indication that it is highly suitable for larval development, it is clear
why females that were attracted to substrates occupied by larvae
learned and subsequently sought out similar substrates (Fig. 2A).
However, females did not show direct social learning under strictly
controlled conditions that equalized the duration of fly exposure to
social and non-social flavoured food patches (Fig. 2B). Further
analyses indeed agree with our interpretation that this difference is
due to females spending relatively more time on the social food
during training when they experienced the flavours simultaneously
than when they experienced the flavours in succession. Females laid
95.0±1.5% versus 72.2±4.1% of their eggs on the social food during
training in the simultaneous and succession experiments,
respectively (Mann–Whitney U=5050.5, Z=4.8, P<0.001). Thus it
appears that social learning in this context is due to strong social
attraction coupled with individual experience. While we must be
careful not to over-interpret null results, adult females have been
shown across labs with similar protocols to engage in robust direct
social learning from other adults (Battesti et al., 2012; Sarin and
Dukas, 2009), and so we may speculate on why females do not learn
directly from interactions with larvae. Given that females possess
the necessary learning abilities and can perceive both the cues of
larvae and the food flavours, presumably they would have evolved
to learn directly from larvae if it were beneficial. One possible
explanation for the absence of more direct social learning is that, in
this context, strong social attraction combined with individual
learning may be mechanistically simpler yet will result in a similar
outcome: attraction to similar patches in subsequent decisions.
Another possible explanation is that a female’s individual experience
is the most relevant indicator of site quality. Thus, while larval cues
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Fig. 2. Egg-laying patch flavour preference after experience. (A) We
trained females with a dish of each of two flavours, only one of which
contained larvae, either simultaneously (N=254) or successively (N=114),
with the latter controlling for duration of exposure to each flavour. During a
subsequent test, females significantly preferred to lay eggs on the flavour
paired with larvae only if they had been trained with the two flavours
simultaneously. When we controlled for exposure duration, females no longer
preferred the social flavour. (B) We trained females with a single flavoured
dish, which either did or did not contain larvae. Females trained with a flavour
containing larvae did not prefer that flavour more than females experiencing
the flavour without larvae (N=67). NS, not significant. Error bars indicate ±1
s.e.m.
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may be attractive at a distance, experiencing a high quality food
regardless of larvae overrules social information and results in a
learned preference for this flavour. Fruit flies, which are a growing
model for the study of social information use and social learning,
can help shed light on the mechanisms and evolution of social
attraction and social information use.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
General
We maintained three population cages each containing several hundred D.
melanogaster Canton-S on abundant standard food at 25°C, 60% relative
humidity and a 12 h:12 h light:dark cycle with lights on at 01:00 h. This light
cycle placed peak egg laying at midday so that we could collect
experimental eggs within a very short time window of about 1 h. We
collected eggs for experimental larvae on 85 mm diameter Petri dishes filled
with 10 ml of standard food, 1 l of which contained: 60 g dextrose, 30 g
sucrose, 32 g yeast, 75 g cornmeal, 20 g agar and 2 g methyl paraben
dissolved in 20 ml ethanol. Immediately following egg laying, we
transferred these dishes to an incubation chamber maintained at 25°C and
high humidity. For experimental adults, we collected and sexed flies with
light CO2 anaesthesia within 8 h of eclosion. We stored the males in small
cages (24×11×11 cm) and females in standard vials at a density no greater
than 20 per vial. We provided flies with abundant 2 mol l−1 sucrose solution
diets hardened with agar (20 g l–1), and gave females an additional sprinkle
of live yeast as a protein supplement to encourage egg development. In all
female oviposition or choice experiments, we added females to the cage of
males for mating about 16 h prior to experiments so that they did not have
experience with larvae before testing as larvae hatch after about 22 h. All
flies were 3–4 days old during testing.

Experiment 1: oviposition preference and social attraction
We placed one social and one non-social 35 mm diameter Petri dish
containing 4 ml of standard food each into small cages (20×12×13 cm).
Social dishes each contained 30 early 2nd instar larvae, which had been
feeding at the dishes for 24 h prior to the test so that the food (‘used food’)
had a noticeably different surface texture and smell. As a control, we treated
the non-social dishes identically, including a sham addition of larvae using
the same paintbrushes used to transfer larvae. Food contained a few drops
of blue colouring to increase the visibility of eggs. We placed dishes 5 cm
apart in opposite corners, furthest from a lamp scattering diffuse light to the
ceiling timed to turn off at 22:00 h. We alternated the locations of social and
non-social dishes between tests to control for side bias. Testing began at
18:00 h with each focal female introduced into the cage through a hole in
the centre of the side opposite the food, 17 cm from each dish, to minimize
any bias (Fig. 1A). We left females to lay eggs overnight for 16 h. At 10:00 h
the following morning, we removed females, randomized the dishes and
counted eggs while blind to female identity. For each female we calculated
the proportion of eggs laid on the social dish. Because of violations of
normality, we compared these proportions to random chance (0.5) with a
one-sample Wilcoxon signed-ranks test. Next, we repeated this protocol but
with continuous lighting throughout the night in order to ensure that females
could perceive both food dishes. We analysed only those females that laid
eggs during testing.

We tested whether females were attracted to olfactory cues emanating
from larvae. We used vials of food capped with opaque funnels (Fig. 1A).
Flies had to enter the vials via the funnels and, once inside, could not exit
(R.D., unpublished data). Vials contained 5 ml of standard food, either with
or without larvae, as before. Each female therefore made a single choice of
either the social or non-social vial, and we analysed the frequency of choices
with a binomial test. We analysed only those flies that entered a vial. Larvae
typically burrow into the surface of the food, making the use of visual cues
unlikely. By far the most salient feature of larval foraging is the odour.
Females, however, may have been attracted not to a smell generated directly
by the larvae but to metabolites produced by live yeast previously consumed
and transferred within the guts of larvae (Coluccio et al., 2008; Stamps et
al., 2012). We therefore repeated this protocol with a modified larval diet
containing no live yeast. We used this new diet recipe for all subsequent

experiments. We repeated this protocol separately with virgin male fruit
flies.

Finally, having shown that gravid females are attracted to and prefer to
lay eggs on sites containing conspecific larvae on standard lab food, we
tested whether this phenomenon exists among wild populations of fruit flies
and fruit. We caught a few hundred wild D. melanogaster from several
locations in Southern Ontario using plastic bottle traps with slices of banana
seeded with a sprinkle of live yeast. We maintained these flies on our
standard lab diet and conducted our experiment within 12 generations of
collection. Similar to the previous experiments, we gave females a choice
between vial-traps but this time containing similarly sized 1 cm slices of ripe
banana (~2.5 g), either with or without larvae.

Experiment 2: socially influenced learning
We tested whether attraction to foods occupied by larvae could result in
female learning, which would bias future oviposition decisions in the
absence of larvae. We collected and stored males, females and larvae as
before. We transferred mated females individually into training cages each
containing a social and a non-social dish of standard food, one flavoured
with cherry and one with orange (sugar-free Kool-Aid drink mixes, 3 and
4.3 g l–1, respectively, which flies preferred approximately equally in
preliminary tests), placed in opposite corners at the rear of the cage. Each
female received a 4 h training session (14:00 h–18:00 h) with the two
flavours, one of which was associated with larvae and used food. We
counted eggs laid on each dish during training as an indication of each
female’s experience. We alternated the side of flavour presentation and the
flavour paired with larvae across females to control for bias. For testing, we
replaced training dishes with one new dish of each flavour without larvae.
The location of each flavour was the same during training and testing. We
also spread 0.8 ml of yeast suspension (3 g live yeast l–1 warm water) on the
surface of each test dish and allowed it to dry for at least 1 h before testing.
This amount of yeast is sufficient to stimulate egg laying but does not
overpower the orange and cherry flavours. Females laid eggs overnight
(18:00 h–10:00 h, with lights off at 22:00 h). We randomized the dishes to
ensure that observers were blind to female identity, and then counted the
eggs laid on each flavour. We analysed only those females that laid eggs
during the test phase. Many females (52%) exclusively preferred one flavour
during testing, resulting in highly non-normal data, so we analysed
oviposition flavour preference (proportion of eggs laid on cherry flavoured
food) with a non-parametric permutation ANOVA (using the R package
‘lmPerm’, version 1.2) (Wheeler, 2010). We included factors for the side of
cherry presentation, identity of the social flavour, whether females laid eggs
during training, and the interaction between social flavour and whether
females laid eggs during training. A parametric ANOVA revealed similar
results.

Training females with the two flavours simultaneously simulated realistic
settings in which females are free to sample, experience and lay eggs on
both social and non-social patches as they prefer. Any learned preference for
the social flavour, however, may be due exclusively to the strong attraction
to social cues biasing subsequent individual experience. That is, it is possible
that many females were attracted to the social food and did not experience
the non-social alternative at all and subsequently showed preference for the
familiar cues. Therefore, we tested whether a female would prefer the
flavour paired with larvae during training if we exposed the female to the
social and non-social flavours for equal durations. All collection, storing,
training and testing of the females was identical, except that we trained
females with the two distinct patches and flavours in succession. We gave
each female a 4 h training session (10:00 h–14:00 h) with a food dish of the
first flavour, and then a second training session (14:00 h–18:00 h) with a dish
of the other flavour, only one of which contained larvae, followed by a test
phase (18:00 h–10:00 h) with both flavours without larvae. During training,
we alternated the order and side of flavour presentation, as well as which
flavour contained larvae, between females. The location of each flavour was
the same during training and testing. As before, results were non-normal
with 40.4% of females laying eggs exclusively on one flavour. We again
analysed oviposition flavour preference (proportion of eggs on cherry
flavoured food) with non-parametric permutation ANOVA, here including
factors for the flavour paired with larvae, the order of training flavours, the
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side of flavour presentation, whether females laid eggs during training, and
relevant interactions.

Having found no evidence of social learning when we controlled for
exposure, next we tested whether a female experiencing a novel cue with
larvae would show a stronger preference for this cue than another female
experiencing the cue without larvae [a test of social learning similar to Sarin
and Dukas (Sarin and Dukas, 2009)]. All collection, storing, training and
testing of the females was identical to the previous two experiments, except
that we trained each female with one flavour only. Each female received a
single 8 h (10:00 h–18:00 h) training session with one flavoured food dish,
either with or without larvae, followed by a test phase (18:00 h–10:00 h)
with both flavours without larvae. Again, results were non-normal with
94.0% of females exclusively preferring one flavour during the test, and so
we analysed oviposition flavour preference (proportion of eggs laid on
cherry flavoured food) with non-parametric permutation ANOVA, here
including factors for the flavour experienced, the presence or absence of
larvae during training, the side of flavour presentation, whether females laid
eggs during training, and relevant interactions.
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